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….AND WINGS GOT CLIPPED!!

It was the SAINTS’ greatest regular season WEEK 2
game in the franchises’ history giving our team its second 2-0 start since that great season back in 2006….so that’s a
good sign. In fact, it looks like Bev & Rudy won’t be cleaning up the mess left by any lynchings of Doubting
Thomas’ that we may have had in this group prior to Sunday’s work by “The Ariel Assault” at the “Bird Nest”
a.k.a. Veterans Stadium. With that in mind, if those Eagles keep flying like that the rest of the year, those birds
might be extinct soon!

So, what happened during Sunday’s game against Philadelphia you ask?

Well, let’s just say that just like the
Japanese at the Battle of Iwo Jima, these bad guys wouldn’t quit, no matter how many points the good-guys kept
putting up on the board. They even called a time-out with four seconds left on the game-clock just to run another
play while being down by 21 points. In the end, the “Ariel Assault” was too much as our favorite field general
completed 25-of-34 passes for 311 yards with three touchdowns and one interception for a passer rating of 118.6,
while RB Mike Bell (17-86-1 TD) and RB Reggie Bush (10-33-1 TD) helped the SAINTS eclipse the 100-yard
rushing mark en route to the big road win!
Also on this day, the SAINTS’ defense added one TD via a team-tying record 97-yard interception return by FS
Darren Sharper in the fourth quarter and LB Scott Shanle had his 2nd INT in as many weeks! The SAINTS, who
were 2-6 on the road last season, started this season off on the right foot in each of their first two games.
Oh yeah, that revamped defense is looking pretty good, especially in the way they combated Andy Reid’s
“Wildcat Offense” complete with all kinds of illusion & trickery, but on Sunday, the only magician pulling
rabbits out of a hat was Coach Payton.
“48” rabbits to be exact….
The Eagles (1-1), had pulled to within four points of the SAINTS at the half, 17-13, but the SAINTS exploded
for two touchdowns within four minutes of each other to start the second half and never looked back, winning
48-22….and that’s 3 more rabbits than last week. (chuckle)
On another note, here’s a quote from one of our own members on Sunday; “It was our offense against their
defense…and this game was our real test for the season.” Well, “The Saintsguy” thinks that our Boyz certainly did
more than just pass that test because I can’t even remember when our favorite franchise ever had such back-to-back
lop-sided victories to even start a season while scoring 93 points combined. Nuff said. Nuff said indeed.

This week I’ll be starting the weekly raffle with SAINTS prizes to give out such as caps, mugs,
key chains, etc. so be sure to bring some dollar bills with ya to get a ticket or two!!

The Quarter in Addison thanks you for hanging out with us every Sunday (even if the game is nationally
televised) and looks forward to seeing everybody again on September 27th at 3pm cuz this week we’re the lategame and here are all of the specials and upcoming EVENTS!!

Don’t forget about HALLOWEEN which is on a
Saturday this year! Make plans to join me and all the other Who-Dats for karaoke and the BEST
COSTUME CONTEST and PARTY in the Metroplex!!!!

PATIO BAR open Thurs & Fri at 5pm, Saturdays at 6pm, and
Sundays at 11am, available for private parties
TX-OU weekend coming up, Saturday Oct 17… mark your
calendars, we open at 10am for the game, lots of specials
and fun.
CHECK OUT THE QUARTER’S WEBSITE FOR OTHER INFO AND A DOWNLOADABLE MENU and a fax order
form for take-out (cuz they cater!): WWW.THEQUARTER.BIZ
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